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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

i : TELEGRAPH.
is FIIBLISEUM

MORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER

Office Third Street, near Walnut.

TEBDiS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
swam B.III3BMPTION.

-

rho DMIX-INLEGRAra la.--served. to subscri-
bers in ¶he City at 6 cents per week. Yearly
iubseribers will be charged $4. 00,1 n advance.

WEEKLY TaLsorthan.. ,

The Tatatosaru is also published, weekly and
furnished to subscribers at the following cash.
rates :

:eagle copies, weekly $l.OO
Fee. copies, to onepostofficepoo
Twenty " " "

. '17.00

A 1 VIiftTISIBQ BAS.—The folloiiing are the
ates ier advertising in the Tatacatrqu. Thoie

haviug advertising to do willfind it convenient
for reference.or Four lines or less constitute one-half
square. Eight lines or more than four &matt

tutees a square,
o
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bLerriage Noitcee.,.
Auditor's Notices
truneral Netlees each hoortion
fir Business notices inserted is the Local

Column, ut Wore Marriages and .reaths, ElmerCans PER Lonfor each insertion. •
.. As an advertising mediumthe TRINGRAPIII2IIB
.no-equalr its large circulation, among business
men'and fainilias, yin city and country. placing
Itlbeyond competitioni

gotzto.

JONES HOUS.E)
CORNER OF

EIARICET ST AND MARKET SQUARR,
HARRISI3V.RO)

.JOB PR" IlcOLElthiN, PROPRIETOR.
(B2IOIIPELY CIONDUOTIB BY.WIL.IB coviarr.)

This is a First Class Hotel, and located in the
central part of the city. It is kept in:the bootmanner, and its patrons will find every accom-
modation to be met with in the best_houses in
the country. seBo-dtf

inn 1

. .ISEI—We are now offering ; very low, a lotF.of choice Mackerel, in barrels; halves
Atiartere and kits. •

NT.CHOLS & BOWMAN,
jes Om. Front and 'Market Street&

SALT, ground, alum, Ashton and dairy,''in
large or small quantities, by '

-NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
al Car. Front an 3 Msticet streetii

1%1 STOUT
and

SCOTCH ALE
of the best brands, always on hand and fors 1..13by[apl4] ,Wll. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

E;075LSI011. HAUS, Canirassed; In large or.
small quantities, very low,"forBala by

NICHOLS & 130. W W,
je24 OM. Trr,-mt And Market 08

11111ED BEEF AND BOLOGNA, a serfchtdcelot, justreceived and for sale by . _
ratao WM.. DOCK, Ja., CO

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &c., &c., at iast
Year's prices; at

SORT 'S BOOKSTORE,jel6 IS market street.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
HARRISBURG, PA

COTIEHLY & HUTCHISON, Proprietors

MlB well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling publie,

•affording the most ample conveniencesalike for
the transient guest and the permanent;boarder.

THE lINITEO STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations equal in extent, comfort .and
luxurThr any hotel • between Philadelphia anPittsburg: Its' iodation is, tabest hi the State
Capital, being in easy access to all therailroad
depots, and is Chisel proximity to all the public
offices and business lociditiOs of thecity. Ithaa
now all the conveniences of

A .1,4R8.7 CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neither expense, time or 'labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
_traveling public isrespectfully solicited. '

HAMS!!!
20,000z:7cI,;of~ara d just re-
calved :

NXWBOZD'S, celebrated. • .
NNW Jzsawr, rodAel.
EVABB AND Swnrr's, superior.
kimmusra's ExoemmE, carruatagi.

EKOiLSIOR, nos cricatioaiseci.
IRON CITY, amass:ed.
Tam Crrr; noreannaatted.
PLAIN Mute, strictly prime. •
Commit Hems, vary fine.

Each ham sold will be goarailteed repro
seated. 'WM- DOM:, Jrt ; Si, Ca

COAL OIL, a further redaction hi Coal Oil,
superior article of uon-explosiie Coal 011,

for sale very low, by
NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
Cnr. Front and Market Sta.

Inetitat.

DR. JOHNSON
S3.A.LE'Z'XNECXI.3SI

LOCK HOSPITAL
II discovered y and

officiolremedies-in the worldfor
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

MOATOTm SIX TO TWILVI sons.
NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Cure Warranted, or No Charge, in frons One to
Itoo Days.

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Nor-
:vainness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
& art, Timidity, Tnemblings, Dimness Of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the • Head, Throat,
Ni se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
RC mach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Rabiti of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
theirvictims than the song of Syrens to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
lianthem.or anticipations, rendering marriage,
Fic., impossible,

' YOUNG *ANN
Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Tice,' that dreadful and destructive
habit , which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thbusands of Young Bien of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with'the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with = full
confidence.

MARRIAGE. -

Married Persons, or Young Men contemplat-
ing 'matriage, being aware of physical weak-
mess, organic debility, deformities, &c., speedily
cured.

He wheplaces himself under thecare of Di.
J. may religiously confide in his honoras a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as
.Physician.

- ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately Oared, and full vigor restored.

This distressing affection--,-which renders life
miserable and inaniage-imPaidble—is the pen-
alty paid by the victims ofimproper indulgence.
Young pawnsare too apt to Commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful conse-quences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend to deny that
thepower of procreation is lost sooner by those
fidliminto. improper habits than by .:the prn-
'ant 'Besifierrbeing deprived the plea sures of,
healthy offspring, the most serious and destruc-
tive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
Thesystem becomes deranged, thephysical and
mental ftmctions weakened, loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability; dyspepsia, palpite-•
tion of- the heart, indigeetion,, constitutdptai
debility. a wasting of 4the, frame, congl4,4cen,
suniplion, decay and death. '

•
'

Drams, No. 7 Soma PBXDMIRICAL STmT,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a
few doors from the corner. Fail not to observe
name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp.
The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his offite.

DR. JOPENSON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of, the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the liOsid:
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and el4.
where, has effected someofthe most astonishing
cures that were ever .known,; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, baehfulness, with frtiquent blushing,
attendedsometimes with derangementof mind
were cured immediately.

, .

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These aresome of the sad and melanCholy

effecte produced by early habits of youth,via
weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, loss of Muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
ircitability, symptoms of consumption, &c.

MINTILIST.—The fearful effects 'on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of merhory, coa-
ts:Won of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fine-
bidings, aversion to society, sell distrust,. love
of solitude, timidtty, U., are some of the evils
Wndimid• YOUNG MEN
Who have injured'themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when—alone, a habit fre-
quently learned from evil' companions, or at
schoolthe effects 'of which are nightly-felt,
even when asleep, and if not; cured renders
marriage impoesdble, and destroys both mind
and body, shouldapply immediately:

What a pity that a young man, the hope of
his oonistry, the darling of his parents, should
be matched from all prospects and enjoyments
of life, by. the consequence of devieting from
thepath ofnature and indulging in'a certain
secret habit. Buch'persons enstr, before contem-
plating

MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
thcough life becomes a weary pilgrimage ; the
prospect hourly darkens to theview ; the mind
becomes ehadowed with despair andfilled with
the melancholyreflection t at thehappiness of
another becomes blighted withour own.

DPlgtiPali. OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he' has imbibed the seeds of
this painful- disease, it too often happens that
an illtintextsense of shame or thedread of dis-
oovery'deters bim from applying to those who,
from education and respectability, can alone
befriend him. Hefalls intothe hands of igno-
winfand designing pretenders, who incapable
of curing, filch his pecuniary substance, keep
him tritiih.: month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee'oen be obtained, and indespair
leavehim with ruined health to sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by the use of the
deedl9 poison, Heronry, hasten the vatantitn-
dons' symptoms of this terrible disease, `lnchas
affections of the Head,Throat, Nose,Skin, etc;
lirst* with_ frightful rapidity tilldeitk
puts a poriod to his dreadful sufferings by Ilendr.
bag him to that undiscovered country !frail
whence no traveller returns.

INDOBEONINNT OF THE MIMS.
__ The ,many tierusands cured at this institution
year after year, and the numerous important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessed by the reporters of the Boa, aipper,
and many other papers, notices of which have
appeared again and again before Ulu public, be-'
sides hie standing as a gentleman of.character
and';Ny_Tilbility., is a sufficient gtuiraiikie to
the CL- :

MIKDI HE IiPEEDILIf
on ozr, Na 7• SOWN FREDARKLIC

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 28, 1863.

lalistttlanums
USEFUL and VA,LIIA-

BLE DISCOVERY!
HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more.general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. Ithas
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by.
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by all tobe

SUPERIOR 10 ANY'
AdhesivePreparationsknown.
games Immo= Cans=is a new thing;and the-re-,
suit of years •of stnay '

• its
cembination is on •

&end& Principles,
And under no circumstances
or change of temperature;
will it become corrupt or
eniit any offensive smell. •

. .

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, 1./sing Ma:
clines, will find it the best
article-knownfor Cementing
the Channels, as it works
without delay, is not affected
by any change of tempera-
ture.

JEWELERS
Will find it sufficientlyadhe=
sivefor-their use, ail has been
proved: ;

,•„ . ,IBis sepwiall.V** sl-40../4ffitheti
And we claim as an especial
merit, that,it sticks Patchesand Linings to' Booth and
Shomenfficientlistrong with-
mit stitching. ,

It Is the only
LIQ UID CEAfEIV
&tank that'is a sun thinkfor mending
Furnitive, -

Prockery,
Toys' ,

Bone,Ivory, tAnd articles of Household

REMEMBER • •• •

Etusoa's' lasozama Oalnia's
Is in a liquid faint- ind6as

easily' appliedat(paalle. •
Hrinins's jasorailnar *

Isiadinliip•in rain' 0911;
Eburonga Tranagna Camp
' NOW's-ally subelandekI
Si illedinirsiallySilra,-Stipp

Peiclragee from 2
[ounces to 100lbs. -

HILTON BROS. & CO.
PriVrietors,

Providence, B. I.
delphla,

'LAIN( & MAdDINIS.

EMPTY 13.01TLES
200Tz.:rPiYirlrriFA (pints end

quarts;) pitting Wine,or
Fruit, for sale at Bag's Auction Store.

Also, a general assortment Of.new and second
hand furniture always on hand and for sale
cheaper than at any other establishment in the
city. Highest price paid for all kinds of second
hand furniture-and other articles.

W. BARB & CO.,
Licensed Auetioneers.

TIBEED BEEF:- -

LL Iliohener's

`Just rscoheed by

angB

LEMONS. largein.voloe of unpacked
Lemons, just received and for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Frontand Market ate!.angB

sul3

COAL OIL LANTERNS, that do not need
any chimney; and no wind will put 'the

light Out. Call and:examine,at -- •
NICHOLS & .BOWMAN, i
Cor.lkont and Market ______

GRIATDISOOVZRY !

Applicable
useful Arta

A. sew thing..

Ita Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers

Families,

liquid

Rt3mpittkar.

=EMI

MEIMMJ

Finb.

Agents in Phila
jeB:dly
THE f, KING MICROSCOPE,"

DOl3-BLE"LENS. I

PllOE. HORSEDBII,4f. Harvard University,
says, "it worlis very well, and you have

got it up very neatly. '. Magnifies 26 diarnetto.
55 cents in Paßtal Currency. The " BOVW
MICROSCOPE," 28 cents. .The '" S. WOOD
WARD'MICROSCOPE;" 88 cents. Or one each
of thethree kinds for $l. All free of postage-.

Address. T. EDWIN. SING,
mr26-daw6rn Box 880. Boston,,Maas:.

MEI
WSHADES of linen, gilt-bordered;Wand PAPER BLINDS of an eadlesamari-

ety of dealgns and ornAmente ; also, CURTAIN
EI:STUBBS and TASSELS at very low prime.
Call at SOHEFFEWSBOOKSTORE:

ape,.

-Excelsior Beef,

wa2l Wff.:DOOK, Jr., &-Co.
.

..

-

A41.013.ENER'S SUGAR CURED
Uncovered Hams. 1-7- 1.A fresh invoice. Just received by

an2l 4 WM. DOCIC, Jr., & Co.
HAMS.---A. large lot of canvassedsugar °Med
"IA Hams, embracing all the choice brands in
market, for sale by

& BOWMAN,
Oor. Front and Market its,

OBACCO--Twist, Navy, Congress, and Nat--1 nral Leaf Tobacco, for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN

Cor. Frontand Market Streets:

us
JUST RECEIVED.,

Al 3PTD3R lot of BeautifulALBUMS,atSCHEME'SBOOKSTORE,
3615 No: 18 Marketeateeet.

A NITAS,
11 DiffeHErent colored doubleI/bridles
Fringe, Purple Fringe, or MIA Tree,.ancl other,
shrubbery.. at Keystone Nursery. J.:1M8."
ITAMS.-Mtchenen'sExcelsior Hares, the
Sihogsheadl Itierce barrel or tingle•Jhamt
unwanted and nicanyaireit, for sale 105r.9-thariany other store. Each lain'warianted. Call
and examine at N101161,84 BOWMIN,
, , je2 nor., Friolt,,o4"Mtirliek Eit*s • ,

iASGB3 AND LIIIKONSANnother kt ofO Oxfingeri and Lemonsed ibeeived and •fin'
ode bi - ,

•

1 NICHOLS .4430wm241, ,
Iny2o' *put Market4003.

LARGE variety cit"Notions Just received,
at 13022EFEBIE 1100EffrOBE.

paik Etttgrap4
GRAND RATIFICATION MEETING.

=o2=l
Curthi and Agnew Endorsed by the Loyal

Masses of Philadelphia.

An immense ratification meeting was held at
Penn Square, Philadelphia, on Wednesday
evening last, at. which the most eloquent
speeches were .made. We submit the speech
of the C/hairrnan of the Union State. Central
'Committee, Wayne MoVeagh, as being telling
in its arguments and overwhelming in its facts:

Mr.ldeVeagh said hecame tothe meetingwith
no purpose of Speaking, butonly togather from
the presenceand sympathy of thevastand loyal,
mrtitittide before him, help and hope for the
great work before the State Central CommitMe.,
[Cheers ] .

In that regard he was more than satisfiedi for
thisassemblage convinced; him that thecitizens,'
of Philadelphia; appreciated the importance of
the contest, and knew that in these days rebel'
bullets were not more dangerous to the:Callon
than Copperhead tiallots. [Loud. applause.]

In the pending canvass there could benoneu ;

trality, as there could be no doubtof the quelo
tion involved. Even if we had been disposed
toshrink from it, oar opponents have so made
up the record that we couldnot itvoidthebrsue.
/They did this purposely, when they selectedJudge Woodward as theomididate:l

It is simply theidudgelu public career with
which we have anything to do. His private
charm:Aeriedoubtless excellent, and my own
tercourse Withhim in his judicial character hair
been very pleasant; but he was asked to lay
asidtethe ermine to become the leaderof a par
risen faction, simply because he more distinctly
than any other public man in Pennsylvania had
published hisbelief in the essential justice of
the.cattFe of Mr. JeffersonDIMS andtiswicked
colleagues in_ reason. [Great cheering.]

The-challengethus given had been accepted
by the loyal Men of the State, and.they have
Placed-7th°' banner, around Which! gather the
'friends;of libsrty_and the Union, in _the _bandit
of that 'pure and tried statesman and,patrinii,
Andrew G. Curtin, [long oontinned cheering.;]
and: aellitadeedeffiated the `main:.body:o8 the
enemy,iniJaly, ao :Curtin *ill lead the loyal
hts3teto victory over the rear guarirof thecrebut

.fetces in October.. )[llinthitsiebtio applause.]
_Thawthe. liana was made up betWeen thelois

and therfriende of the GoVernment ;, but iru4n:lder that the gentleman before-him might:it
no possible ...chant% .esciipe, the friends ofJudgerC9irolsitvercY,, the speaker was told, hap
nominated bat kesterdayin4olemn convention,
for a emmost.hnportent:effte•Hq this greatcity, it
gentlenAwed Iyodhead, on the
in:mut,- yelrat ; Bad writteiL.,

• mainti*A4 4r: Jefferson Davit
. elite o grfo'" - • --Scurthil' orany-
where;else,. where there was en abundance of
negroes and very,'little" oliilization. [Loud
laughter.] The published report might do the
'gentlemaninjustice' He hoped for the credit
of Northern. ; but ifnot, he feltsure the loyarvoters of Philadelphia, at tde
coming election, would tell him to go, and like
Lady Macbeth to her'guests, '

To stand not on the order of his going,
Bat go at once.' [Laughter and applause.]
Such is the plainness with which the ques-

floe ispresented. Are you for Union or dis-union'; for hiyaltY Or treason'forAbrahah/Lincoln or Jefferson Davis ; forAtitirew G. Gni-
tiri or George W. WOcsiwardl [Criof . 'We
are for'Curtin." ] I know you are with us ' for
the cause Of,good Government;'of law and

Allthe signs are cheering. Sailors onthe 861acid soldiers on the land ; the wounded
in the hosPitals ; the maimed at home; the

•

patriot mother, who has given her only boy to
her country, send us warm, earnest words of
greeting and of cheer for the cause, and their
fr lend andfavorite, our good Governor, [cheers;]
and thus cherish the sympathy of the heroic
living Who have dared in battle,keeping green
the Memories of the heroic dead who hive died
in battlei ; aided by the laborsof allgood men;
aided by the prayers of all good women, we
march onward in faith and, hope to thetriumph
which awaits the cause of justice and of free-
dom ' [Prolonged cheering.

.WHAT.Nracx?-41 new fashion has been intro-
duced in Paris, by the Empress. Eugenia, and
we may. expect to witness its introdaction into
'this region .by the fashionable ladies.. A late
Paris' letter:announces this "new mode" as fol-
lows:; w • . •

Thh Empress has again appeared Rith a long
walking stick, and now the fashion is fixed.-- .-
Every,lady at a watering place must "wear a
cane ;

' and the shop windows of Paris are be-
ginning to display them, with "prices to snit
customers." Some are very cheap andhomely
others elegant and costly. The length of the
stick dependson the heightsof the lady, .as they
are recommended to come,upabout to thelady's
shoulder. They are carried for support, for pro-
rection, and for distinction ; that is, the ladies
like to havii "something in theirhands to play
with," and especially at the sea side, where
they are alwaysbreaking the points of theirpa-
resoles, byrpoking at the pebbles and things.—
And then, why should. not a woman carry a
cane as well as a man ? Is she not the weaker
vessel ?

, .

Annan or AN ALLEGRO FOULS SPT.--Florena
Kyser, a young Miss of"sweet sixteen," was
brought to Wheeling on Sunday evening, and
confined In the jail.. She resides in Hardy
county, and was !employed by Gen. Harness to
sot as a spy. .Tlie General offered her $2OO and
a good horse, saddle and bridle, if she would
spy ,out add repoft,the number of men, position,
etc., atGreenlandpp, The offer was accepted,
and lamK., and anotheryoung Miss set out on
their journey. ...Mies-Kyser was captured near
Burlington, by Cot.. Mulligan, who sent her to
j+ll., .T4e other girl Ircaped with all the infor-
niatidn ttitY had gained.`'" '

Fromm Tsacticiii.—A Mrs. Mary Loomis,
only 14-yeniii iiige=altiutfirih married' per-
son—was attacked.in the woods nearWorcester,
Vermont, a few days since by Orrin Carr and
her o*n.brother-In-law and terribly abused, of
ter whioh the fiends hung'her by, the neck to a
tree velth the binding of her apron, in which
tloriditi§ri her body was found. , villains
areprkworat Montpelier, and by tried

/11

u,rateloMpirmii.:74oseph tased seven
ftgAracrann,, ut,;lllf,Oew PALner, df .IPdnegal
uarinship, ButlercontiV, Erm and
trampled on by a horse on Bundaftilit, 'which
resulted in his death in aboutthree hours after.

Conditions of National Success.
The laws and conditions of our present na-

tional struggle are not exceptional or anoma-
lous. if we succeed it will not be by accident
or good fortune. Whenever, by , culture and
development ofcharacter, any nation hasgrown
up to the level of freedom, It will be free, ne-
cessarily and irresistibly.

If we fail to achievefreedom for ourselves as
a nation, it will be because we are not worthy
of the bocn, because we are incapable of being
free. We can have nationality with freedom;
we cannot have it without. If thepeople shall'.
decide that slavery is a thing to be preserved at'
the cost of our nationality and of all-that is:valuable in our institutions, the people can dia.:
pose of their birthright as they choose. They;
can lay their liberties at the feet of despotism'
whenever they are weary of maintaining them.,

We urge these truths becautre this is'theOily;
`question of the times. It is mien stairof the'
success of any party. Itis a pcditicalques-
tion. We have reached the time when national
freedom la the condition of national life. Ours
only election is a choice between the life and:
death of our country. We say this to the peo-J
Phi, because they are the government of the,
United States, and because national characters
determines nationaldeetiny.

The people must rise to higherlevels. They,
must be inspired by'in ibtertse'and unconqUer-r
able love of liberty;' d+love that cannot be
bought army priet nor swayed by any interest.
There must be a spirit stronger than thelove o

'gain of ease, or of life itself. Freedom ìnns
not be veined because it gives us wealth
poweror prosperity asa people : it is to be loved
for its own sake. • ,

And we are not, to choose freedom for our-
-selves Only ; we must earnestly seek that all
may be made free. Out people must learn to
regard "Liberty as the simple birth-right pi
every human; being ;. to be, enjoyed by all
whose destinies are joined with ours,no mattei
what lice, or color, orCondition -May be theirs)

We shrill have to bear the Stern discipline of
war until we take our stand upon this ground.
This stand will be taken. The masses of the
people are loyalto their highest conceptions of
right.

'Our nation is to live, andwill'histid.thegreai
procetsions of the people: In their progress
through the ages , to a condition of universal
freedom,, happiness and,peace.

The star-spangled banner will point theroad
for all mankind to the kingdom of God. on
earth.

DEATH or Ins Sum Ginsitai Eraussarcer.- 1,
A Cairo dispatch announces the decease -of r thik
Rebel General John CPembeiton,wbilh occur'.
red •at Selma, Ala ;last' week. It stated
Mutt the cause of his .death.wakpneumonia,and
it is very probable*Atli winhaseened:by grief
and 'shame. ran riativi -of this. gtale;
haVingl been born -about the iirear.lBlni di
graduated St Went !Point *l-889jand wag at;

:pointed Second Litntenant in the 4th artillury;
'became Fbst 'Lleatianint'aii-Aid-de-116.2ip a Sinters' Whit es-4

lantry at Monterey, Soptimkir 23; Is4B, • .
Major for gallantry at Molino delRey. Septeni-
ber Bth, 1847; distinguished himself alio at
Churtibusco and Contreras, andat the captrire
of the City of Mexico, where he was wounded;
became Captain inpnited States army in Sep-
tember,.lSso, and resigned April 29th, 1831-+
He then entered the rebel army as from Vir-
ginia, with the tank of Brigadier General; and
afterwards rose to that of Lieutentant General
and Major General. He has been principally
engaged in the Southwat, and being in coni-
band of the army opposed to Grant'in North-
east Miesissippi, was appointed to the defente
of Vicksburg, the events of thesiege and capit-
ulation of which stronghold of the Mississippi
are, of course, fresh in the reaollectiori of the
reader.

And so passee away another of the leadersof
the rebel army, and another name is added to
the list, on which stand those of General Al-,
bert Sidney Johnston Garnett, Bee, Zollicoffer,
Gladden, Ben. H'Crilloch, Winder, Garland,
Branch, Bartow,Wlntosh, GraysonSt. George
Cooke, Twiggy, . Rains, "Stonewall" Jackson;
Earl Van Dorn, Villepigue, Holmes, Tilghman
and others. There is something very striking
and impressive in the refteCtion that he forso
many weeks braved the perils" ofwar, pestilence
and famine, the .perile of battle, murder and
sudden death, should go from out all that dip
and danger, todie, it an obscure village, of
some casual ailment.

Dxsousawor. Ocainumsca.---The N. Y. raw
tells a story of the greediness of a few women of
that city for the possession of the worlds, goods
of a female relative who died on Monday. She
had scarcely breathed her last when they began
to appropriate her wardrobe, trying on dresses;
&c. Her husband entreated them to desistask.-
ing theni to wait until she was" buried. " This
he finally prevailed upon them to do. He
thought that they would wait at 'matuntil the
day after the funeral, but what was hissurprise
on returning from the grave, to see the carriage
containing themournersappear before hisdoor,
said mourners being evidently 'lntent upon as-
suaging their griefby a partition of theworldly
goods of the deceased. The husband begged
them, for shatne's sake, to wait,another day,
and finally told them plainiythat nothing should
be touched thatday, but they commenced Strip-
ping this house'tearing up the carpet, &c., at
the same time using the most coarseand pro-
fane language. The door was locked, and, he
tried his utmost to defend his property without
offering violence to the females. Finally he
calledto his assistance severalmenandby main
force ejected the womenfrom his house.

DEL=!ROM RUING TOADROOLfi.—The Clarion
Dollard/ says a lady named, Wallace and her
son, a lad of tenyears of age,,died InElk town-
ship, that county, from the effect Of eating
toadstools in mistake for , mushrooms, which
arepoisonous. Mrs. W. book sick soonafter
eating and commencing to vomit, sent her son
for a relative. On the way,the ladcommenced
vomiting and died in a few horns. Mrs. Wal-
lace survived,her son a . day or so, when death
ended her extreme suffering. She delayedtoo
long sending for a physichtn,, It is difficult to
distinguish between the edible and the,poison-
oils plant, therefore the only safe way is to
avoid all of them.

Azov= Bran Colll27(l.—Another new State
will soon stand at the door of the Onion claim-
lug admiision into the family circle. On the
;d. of September the peopleof Nevada Territory
will elect delegates toa ConsliEntional Conven-
tion, brwhich the machinery for a StateOw-
ernmentWill be put in motion. This Territork
was organized in March, liii4, and; is stated to

d4dhave-a_poptilatiort of some ality thotisiti 1 It
Seawest of 11/fdegree!of latltitde, having tab
oo the east; Oregon .oki the riorthVitittil I-
fornia on the west.

PRICE ONE CENT.

DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA
RECONNOISSANCE TO Till CRICHEONINY.

ITS SUCCESSFULRESULT.

Foxinkiss )donacis, Aug. 26.
Major John S. Stevenson, Lieutenant D. H.

Chambers, andsixty men of Roberta' ad Penn-
sylvania artillery, left here on Sutday night,
on the armed steamboat C. P. Smith, and
reached the Chickahominy river Monday, A. M.,
and proceeded about ten miles. up, landing
scouting parties at different points along the
shore, destroying a number of small boats.

When about ninemiles up theChickabominy
they metand attacked thirtyrebelcavairymen,
belonging to Robinson's regiment. The cav-
alry were repulsed—no one on oursideinjured.
They then shelled and destroyed the building
merles, headquartersby Col. Robinson.

They captured two men, and after obtaining
from them alldesired information let them go.
The expedition returned to Fortress Mournethis
afternoon, having succeeded in tho reconnois-
sance.

A Nsw Donna To:Escape ma DRAFT.—Among
those who recently came before the enrollment
boardlot the Twenty-second district, to claim
exemption ht oOnatquence of physical disability,
was-astout lookingfellow who put in the plea
of rheumatism. The joints of one of his legs
were so affected that.hecould not walk without
limping, and tee manipulations of the surgeon

vegreat pain to the applicant. Altogether
the case looked bad ; but the doctor imagined
that the fellow was only feigning, and to satis-
fy himself on this ,point he administered a
quantity of ether or chloroform. When the
Patient became thoroughly under the " influ-
ence," his disease entirely elisappeared,, the
muscles were no longer contracted, and he
skipped:about the room like a 'French dancing
master but when the exhilarating effects of
the spirit had passed off, the "game leg " was
as bad as ever.. The aoctor "couldn't see it,"
however, and the unhappy conscript was not
exempted.

TUE TWNYITETEU z-m-MCYLVANIA CAVALRY.-
Colonel -Wyokoop's Twentieth regiment is now
guarding the Baltimore' and Ohio raliroad.7r-
Capt. 8. W. Comfy,-who-nommandod the Ws-
Witched cavalry dating the recent raid of the
rebeVGen. Lee, is now Majorcf the regiment.
The reglinent is encamped at Sr. John's Run,
Va., 128.mllesfrom Baltimore, on the Roe of
the Baltimore and Ohio road. The village is
nearly altowned.by'a,etrang Union thannamed
Olidlitn; who has furnished a house for-hoiOtal
pirprietecttablitt for the horses; and almost
everything -needed hylheroglinent.

PROITANIONAL Thr.Avis SNOT ANDDnowasnifrit,
ia.rispitited that nineteen prOftasiohal thieves,

• bughig to Philadelphia, New York, Boston,
• ' • •• '• • allef whonthad entered thelnixty

ler'etdaotllntege ettempted—tofeseape: front. the
rendezvous on the Potomac river, on Wednee.
day last. Theywere mostly shot end. the re-
mainder drowned. Thne,"at one swcop," fell
nineteen individuals, among, whom was the
celebrated "Cockney Jack,' of . Philadelphia,one of the most adroit professional thieves that
everoperated.

Unman or Verstraus.—Tbe Thirty-seventh
"lowa regiment—the-" Grty Beard Brigade"—
Isone of the curiosities of the war. It is com-
posed entirely of oldmen, tbe average of mem-
bership being 57 yews. One man is 81 years of
age and has 21 children-15 of whom arein the
army. They have been constantly in service
since the organization of the regiment---doiog
moatlyganison duty. They claimthat ifbrought
into action they would have no alternative but
to'fight as they could not run.

alltiotellantous.
A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CER-
I-1 TAM AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTI-
TUTION:

Be it resolved by the Senate and Howe of Here-
oentadoes of the Comenentoeola of Pennsylvania, in
General Assenddy met, That the following amend-
ments be proposed to the Constitution of the
Commonwealth, in accordance with the pro-
vision of the tenth article thereof

There shall be an additional section to the
third article of the Constitution, to be desig-
nated as section four, as follows :

SECTION 4. Whenever any of the qualified
electorsof this Commonwealth shall he in any
actual military service, underarequisition from
the President of the United States, or by,the
authority of thisCommonwealth, such electors
may exercise therightof suffrage in allelecdons
by the citizens, undersuch regulations as are,
or shill be; prescribed 'by law, as lull as if they
were present at their usual place of election.

There shall he two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the- Constitution, to be de-
signated as sections eight and nine, as follows :

Sac. 8. No bill shall be passed by the Legis-
, lattice, containing more than one subject,
which shill he clearly expressed in• the title,
except appropriation bills. •

Sao. 9.:No bill shall be passed by . the begis-
lature granting any powers, or privileges, in
any case,where theauthority to grant suchpow-
ers, or pritilegcs, has been, or may hereafter
be, conferred upon the courts of this Common-
wealth.

• JOHN CESSNA,
Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate.

Orion orTEN •

SIMITART or Costuonwearsa,
Ifaxxxszmao, July 1, 1863.

PENN-SIZEINIA, IS*
1 do hereby certify that the foregoing and

annexed is a fall, true and correct copy of the
original jointresolution of the General Aiiens-
bly, entitled "A joint=solution proposing cer-
tain amendments to the Constitution, as the
some remains onfile in this office.

In Terrnionrr whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand, and caused the seal ofsl the SecretarT'S office to beaffixed, the

day and year above written:

1115,doarwavvide.t.rff.SecretiryOf the Commonwealth.

POTATOES ! POTATOES 1
d.ll-1 Tr- s and

iAtIl BP' 13Blowlo ir t:tolies. for
Mercer
sria at No.

pifi'Market street, Harried:en, Pa.
jylo ' W. H. SIBILP & CO.

fIOAL OIL i COAL 9)41 large invisoa
IL/ ofcoal oil, whit re ogcr very low at lees
than monoftiotorer a present price, just received

andssale by =BOW & BOWlttAff,
jOor. Front indlaarket ate.
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